April 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
This is the first time I have ever written a newsletter in term time when there aren’t any children in
school. We are going through some very strange times at the moment that are difficult to explain to
young children and unsettling for us all. Like many of you, I have spent the last few weeks with my family and tried to adjust to the new routines that are now part of daily life. I am aware that there are some
members of our school family that have been through some awful times recently and my thoughts are
with them.
Home learning
We will continue to send out work every week, so that the children can keep learning; it will help them
to have a structure and maintain a positive attitude to learning. I am very impressed with the way that
the children have engaged with the home learning activities. The Juniors have started to use Microsoft
Teams this week and it is lovely to hear from them and find out what they have been doing. Well done
to all of the children and parents who have managed to access the technology! Even though we can’t
be together in school, it is good to keep in touch and hear how everyone is getting on.
Some parents have expressed difficulties in printing the work so I have asked the teachers to try and
plan activities that are available to complete in the home learning books or online.
If there are any problems, please contact the class teacher by email.
Free School Meals
Dolce, our school meals caterer, will send weekly food boxes for all families who are eligible for Free
School Meals. Parents will receive a voucher code which can be exchanged for the food box. These
must be ordered by Wednesday for the following week. We will then deliver the food boxes each Monday. Mrs Tyson will contact families directly.
Please note, this does not include the Universal Infant School Meals.

‘Teach children how they should live
and they will remember it all their lives’
..

Childcare Provision
Church Walk is part of the FPC Hub (Furness Primary Collaborative). It has been
agreed that we will provide essential emergency childcare in our own schools, for as
long as we can. However if staffing levels cannot be maintained, families will be directed to a partner school in the hub.
In order to keep children and staff safe, there is a very strict criteria to access the
childcare, which must be adhered to.
•

Both parents/ carers must be key workers

•

You will be asked to provide evidence of critical roles and shift patterns for
both adults and verification from employers will be sought.

•

There is NO alternative childcare that is safer for your children.

•

No one in your household is showing any symptoms of coronavirus.

The Government is sending a very clear message that the safest place for
children is at home.
If you wish to register for childcare, please contact :
admin@churchwalk.cumbria.sch.uk, giving at least two days notice, so that I can
sort out staffing. Please do not bring children to school unless you have received an
email confirming a place.

Support
If I can do anything to help, during this difficult time, particularly if you are self isolating or have children who are anxious and would benefit from having a member of
staff to talk to, please contact school via the admin@churchwalk.cumbria.sch.uk
email address .This is preferable to leaving a message on the school phone as staff
are currently not in school every day and it may be a while before messages are
picked up.
I speak for all of the staff when I say that we really miss the children but above all
else, I hope that everyone manages to stay safe and well.
Susan Davies

